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Below rework is needed on ITE MECC card to enable ITE MECC on Intel’s ADL-P RVP.

1. Unstuff/Remove R57
2. Unstuff/Remove R97
3. Unstuff/Remove R112, Stuff/Add R116
4. SER_RX_DB9 add pull-up 4.7K to EC power
5. Remove R149, R100, Jump wire from “RST_PUSH_N_D_SERVO” to “WARMRST#”
6. Connect a wire/jumper between TP10 and U5.14 (“TP10” to “EC_THRMSEN_PWRGATE_N”)
MECC rework details:

1. Remove R57

2. Removed R97
3. Remove R112, Stuff/Add R116

4. SER_RX_DB9 add pull-up 4.7K to EC power
5. Remove R149, R100, Jump wire from “RST_PUSH_N_D_SERVO” to “WARMRST#”
6. Jump wire from “TP10” to “EC_THRM_SENS_PWRGATE_N”